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HORSE EXERCISERS

Drift fence options
Kylix UK offer various drift fence options. As standard the Omega is fitted with a mesh drift fence. All other 
models are fitted with Kylix’s unique lightweight adjustable polypropylene drop rods (1.5m or 2m) with stainless 
steel coil. As an option these can be fitted with reinforced PVC stallion bands.

Polypropolene drop rods Reinforced PVC stallion bands

Better in design
All drift fences include the following innovations:-
• 180° rotation - the drift fence swings more than 180° minimising the chance of injury to your horse
• Moveable fence drop rods - the drop rods in the drift fence can slide vertically reducing the chance of leg 

injury
• Smooth material - using the right material ensures that the horse won't injure itself or trap its mane or tail
• Smooth components - no sharp edges to the drift fence
• Special break points - the drop rods are connected with special clips incorporating break points. The 

horizontal fence bar is suspended from special couplings also incorporating safety break points 
• Lightweight and non-corrosive - the polypropylene material used is non-corrosive and the drift fence has a 

low mass which protects the gear motor, making the exerciser extremely dynamic

Walkway irrigation system
For the ultimate exercise routine, Kylix recommends sand/PVC based walkway surfaces. However these surfaces 
can become very dry in the summer months generating a dusty atmosphere, which also damages your sand based 
walkway surface if not maintained daily. Kylix installs a walkway irrigation system, which sprays a controlled jet of 
water onto the surface from one of the drift fence arms, improving the longevity of the walkway considerably.

Exerciser colour options
All exerciser models are supplied in a fully galvanized finish. Kylix can offer any RAL powder coated colour finish 
to your exerciser. The finish does not compromise the longevity of your exerciser as it is baked on to all 6 x 
chromated galvanised parts. 

Drift fence 180° rotation

Drift fence electrification
The Kylix electrification unit is provided as standard for the Beta range and as an 
option can be fitted Epsilon exerciser (SDCE 10).

Electrical drift fence preparation
To enable electrification on any horse exerciser, a number of components need to 
be isolated. Additional preparation of the exerciser is necessary which is carried out 
at the factory or can be completed on site including isolators, cable and earth rod.

Electrification unit 
Kylix supply a special electrification unit designed for flow sensitive animals and 
short fencing particularly suited for horse fencing. The unit is mains powered and 
switched on and off from the controller (except the Omega range).
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HORSE EXERCISERS

Walker rug
The open fronted, over the shoulder design allows free movement and 
comfort for the horse while on the walker. The front attachment includes 
padding for protection of the shoulders and chest. Perfect for all weather 
conditions, cooling and light weight for the warmer days and includes ‘stay 
dry’ wicker lining for the wetter months.

Remote control system
Kylix have developed a remote control system with a range of 
100m (unencumbered sight line). This can be used to start and 
stop the exerciser with the use of a remote control transmitter 
and receiver.

Remote control receiver

De-luxe digital display control box 
The Omega is fitted with our UK WCB 1.0 control box. The Beta and Epsilon 
exercisers are fitted, as standard, with our UK WCB 2.0 walk/trot control box
Kylix UK offer as an optional extra on all horse exercisers, our de-luxe digital 
display control box (UK WTCB 3.0). It provides six pre-programmed sessions, 
easily and quickly modified to suit any daily workout routine. It allows the 
user to determine the start direction, activate/de-activate fence 
electrification, manually override automatic settings and will display current 
step speed (km/h), current step time duration and total session duration. 
After 100 hours usage a code will be displayed on the unit (as detailed in the 
handbook) reminding the user to carry out some routine scheduled
maintenance De-luxe digital display control box

Smart card control unit
• Disposable, single or double-use, pre-paid cards (packs of 1,000 available)
• Simple swipe card timed function with credit save facility 
• Pre-programmable countdown period
• Yard manager’s manual override key switch
• 10m cable between coin timer and exerciser

Token OR coin timer control units
• Token denominations with credit save facility (100 supplied) OR £1 or 20p 

and £1 dual coin denominations with credit save facility 
• LED countdown display with pre-programmable countdown period
• Yard manager’s manual override key switch
• 10m cable between coin timer and exerciser 

Token OR coin timer control unit

Smart card control unit

Smart card, card swipe and coin box system
Livery yards and other commercial stables need to generate an income for the 
usage of their horse exerciser. If you need to control costs we can provide 
Kylix’s unique smart card, card swipe or coin box systems tailored to your 
requirements.


